This is a sample menu and it changes daily please contact the
restaurant directly should you have any questions or requests
regarding the menu on the day of your visit.
If you read the menu all the way through and still find you are alive, and if there is
nothing you like then let the kitchen know and we’ll call you a taxi or we’ll phone in a
pizza for you or make you something you want. If we have no food by the time you come to join
us, then I am sorry, but we have been busy or just lazy or both. Any dietary requirements or
allergens known? please if you are allergic to any foodstuffs please let the waiting staff
know before you order so as they can advise you on your food choice or you can use your phone
if it’s a clever one to download a full list from our website. One last thing, just because
things are vegetarian doesn’t mean meat eaters can’t eat them, vegetables don’t hurt,
although there was that case of bananas in pyjamas early 1995 and the killer tomatoes early
Saturday mornings with pat sharp-denim disaster.
NOTE:(GFi)(DF) stands for gluten free ingredients/dairy free option available please check
with waiting staff first as a simple substitution might be needed to make the dish suitable
for your dietary requirements. Burger buns substituted with gluten free bread: batters
substituted with gluten free flour and cider batter.

Small Beginnings

Soup of the day two options available meat and vegetarian.
4 whole pounds 75 peenies for all our soup and bread n butter too
Olivierie the kalamata black olives and Brenda bread go great together,
they always have fun as a snack or side dish (v)(GFi)
4pounds 95pence good for sharing
Cilla black is back in black in a pudding, with salad, apples, bacon
contains black pudden and topped with parmesan and a wee quails egg.
As a starter 6.45 pounds or as a main 9.95 pounds
Roast sweetest potato salad tossed
toasted pumpkin seeds. (vegan)(GFi)

with

cherry

tomatoes

finished

with

As a starter £5.95 or as a main £9.25 (Add goats cheese for £1)
Gambas please!! Prawns on toast lightly pan fried with chilli and garlic,
white wine and parsley on da top ... yummy (GFi)
6bigbucks 95smallone
Shamoken smoked salmon mousse, with a pickled beetroot, dil oil and rocket
salad served with a side of toasted ciabatta.
£6.45 starter

…the classics
Steak pie for meat lovers everywhere the size of Desperate Dan with
poofy puff pastry served with baby vegetables, with choice of baby
potatoes, hand cut chips or mash potato
13 pooonds 50pee
Fritttttttatta a little like a Spanish omelette with a little more
substance. Mixed veg, cherry tomatoes and green veg… oh so healthy
(contain parmesan, leave it out to make it veggie safe) (GFi)
10 bucks 50
Tittys traditional fish and chips, battered to death haddock fillet
with mushy peas (all veggies beware they have nasty ham through the
peees)and a slice of lemon. (Please be careful there may be one or two
bones in the fish they had to move about you know (GFi) (DF)
12pounds 50pence
I feel like chicken tonight like chicken tonight…pan fried chicken
breast in a bun with tomato, leaves, the usual sauce suspects, bacon,
cheese and chips of course (GFi) (can be DF with GFi bun)
12 feathers 50 beaks
Whole lotta mushroom burger. oyster mushrooms marinated in a veggie
buttermilk with creamy coleslaw and all vegan homemade mayo.
Accompanied with hand cut chips of course. (GFi) (DF) (Vegan)
11 gardens

Butterfly and piglet burger - comes with kitchen made space mayonnaise,
earthling ketchup and chips and or make it a cheeky cheese please
burger with Mature cheddar, blue or brie (GFi)
11pounds 50pennies + 100 pennies for cheese
Burger Accessories - make it how you like it! (add £1 for each) fried
egg, onions, tomato, gherkin, red chillies, mushroom, haggis, rich man’s
bacon.

Sir Sirloin steak certainly is a handsome catch for a princess, with
his dedicated followers, roast mushroom, roast tomato and lord
peppercorn sauce and chips. (GFi) (DF)
19 smackeroos

50p

The legend has returned… the butterfly’s Steak sanner wedge served
with onions, tomatoes, fried egg and chips.
14 pun and 50 pennies

Sammy the seabass grilled under the toughest questioning serving
time along side partners in crime sauteed potatoes, green vegetables
and a tomato butter.
16 years and 00 days

Bigi bigi that’s all folks… Porky pigs slow roasted pork belly
served with creamy mash, garlic greens and a cider jus.
16 oinks and 95 grunts

